2005 springer softail

Make Harley-Davidson. Lots of chrome. Lowered 1. Drag bars, Custom seat, cc beautiful low
milage garage kept bike. I just don't ride like I used to. Engine and trans run flawlessly, bought it
off a friend with the saddlebags on it, they're cheap-ish but get the job done. Price is flexible.
Text Make Harley Davidson. Very cool anniversary Springer in super rare color, with ridiculously
low miles. You need it. Springer softail , very clean bike and very strong running bike. Has 23,
miles, all internal motor work, screaming eagle heads, high compression pistons, screaming
eagle exhaust, screaming eagle air cleaner, lowering kit, 18 inch ape hangers, saddle bags, back
seat with back rest. Heavy duty screaming eagle clutch kit. Bike runs very strong and has lots of
power. All work done by Harley dealer. Selling for Please call or txt 7onezero Excellent
condition, miles, vance and hines pipes, hd detachable bags included. Model Springer Softail.
Excellent condition. Runs and drives perfect. Fuel injected. Vance and Hines exhaust. Mustang
seat. HUGE selection of used motorcycles. Over 50 in stock!! Payson, AZ. Hollywood, FL.
Memphis, TN. Lebanon, OH. South Kingstown, RI. Lyles, TN. Alert Successfully Created. Save
search. Harley Davidson Springer Softail motorcycles for sale in Pennsylvania. Category Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Engine 1, cc Posted Over 1 Month. Prev 1 2 Next. ZIP
Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Make
Harley-Davidson. Model Springer. Hand made custom handle bars with braded cables. Two
custom sissy bars. Corbin's custom heated seat's. Custom Seattle bag brackets with leather
bags. We have all the stock parts you can have with purchase. Garage kept. Complete with lots
of accessories including wheel dock center stand, trickle charger, various sets options and
luggage rack. Model Softail. The last of the carburator bikes from Harley. These are getting very
rare and hard to find. Harley Davidson designed this bike as a replica of the FL; very retro. True
dual exhaust for that great Harley sound of a carb bike. Heritage Springer saddle bags.
Detachable windshield and sissy bar. Always been garaged, never dropped or damaged and in
excellent condition. I am the original owner. Gorgeous blue with low miles, fresh tires, upgraded
exhaust, and bags. Runs like the day it rolled off the showroom floor, this thing is immaculate.
Only visible flaw at all is a small dimple in front fender, barely noticeable and has been shown in
pictures. Ready to ride and selling way under book! Please call or text Alex at anytime for more
details. We are a top level motorcycle dealer, so buy with confidence! Deposit required within 48
hours, full payment within 7 days unless other arrangements made beforehand. This is the fuel
injected version in a gorgeous black pearl paint job with low miles, fresh tires, upgraded
exhaust, and bags. This beautiful bike runs like new. Get it now! I can bring bike to you within
California borders. View Large Images? Credit Application? Directions to Dealer? To Weight Cc
: 1. Apply Now Secure Credit Application Applying for a vehicle loan online is one of the
quickest and easiest application methods. Our secure application is easy to complete, all you
need are a few personal and employment details. Contact Us Terms Placing a Bid: Your bid
constitutes a legally binding contract to purchase this vehicle. Please do not bid if you're not
seriously interested or financially able to purchase this vehicle. Please read eBay's User
AgreementScenic Route Motors reserves the right to, Obtain and verify the registered
information of all users who bid on this auction. Cancel any and all bids at our discretion, or
end the auction early if necessary. Bidders Age: You must be 18 years of age or older to Bid.
Special eBay Bid Retraction Rules: Please read eBay's "Retracting a Bid" If you place a bid
before the last hour period of the auction: You may retract that bid before that last hour period
but only for exceptional circumstances. You will not be allowed to retract that bid during the last
hour period of the auction. If you place a bid during the last hour period of the auction: You will
be allowed to retract the bid for exceptional circumstances but only if you do so within one hour
after placing the bid. Buyers Inspection: Scenic Route Motors has done our best to disclose all
information known about this vehicle for auction. Scenic Route Motors welcomes a buyers
inspection. If you plan to have a buyers inspection, please make sure you inspect the vehicle
prior to the auction ending. Inspection fees if any are Buyers responsibility. Representations
and Warranties made by seller: This vehicle is being sold "as is". Manufacturer's warranties
may still apply. Extended warranty may be available, e-mail or phone at for details. No
representations or warranties are made by seller, nor are any representations or warranties
relied upon by bidders in making bids. Taxes and Registration fees: Out of state buyers are
responsible for all state, county, city taxes and fees, as well as title service fees in the state that
the vehicle will be registered. All taxes and fees must be paid in full in order for vehicle to be
titled and registered. Title Information: Vehicles titles may be held by banks or lenders as
collateral for loans. In many cases there is a delay in receiving the original instruments up to 21
days from the time we pay a vehicle off. While we usually have all titles in our possession at
closing, there are occasions where we may be waiting for them to arrive. If payment is made by
cashier's or personal checks we will hold all titles for 10 days or until funds have cleared.
Scenic Route Motors will help with shipping arrangements but will not be responsible in any

way for claims arising from shipping damage! We assume no responsibility for damages
incurred after the vehicle leaves our showroom. All shipping arrangements are provided by
Scenic Route Motors as a courtesy. We are not affiliated with any carrier. Any claims or other
communication regarding shipment of vehicles will be between you and the shipper, not with
Scenic Route Motors. The amount of time it takes for delivery is dependent on the carrier, but is
generally days from the date the vehicle is picked up from our facility until it is delivered to your
destination. Verify with the shipper for an Estimate Time of Arrival to be sure. Finalizing your
Purchase: Scenic Route Motors will contact the successful high bidder by e-mail after the
auction closes. Successful high bidder MUST communicate with at Scenic Route Motors by
e-mail or phone within 24 hours of the auction ending to make arrangements to complete their
transaction. If we cannot confirm your intention to buy or the sale is not completed within 5
days, we reserve the right to relist this vehicle or sell to any other qualified buyer. Within 72
hours of bid closing, Buyer must send balance of funds by bank wire transfer, cash in person,
bank certified funds to Seller. Furthermore, before said vehicle is released for shipment to
Buyer, all other Sale related and title related paperwork must be signed and returned complete
to Seller. The purchaser or prospective purchaser should verify with the Seller the accuracy of
all the information listed within this ad. Selling a Vehicle? Create Professional Listings Fast and
Easy. Click Here! Very Hard to Find Bike! As with all used items, you will find some minor flaws,
no used items are free of defects! We do our best to check drivability, and major items, such as
Air conditioners, Refrigerators, Freezers, Generators, Heaters, and Water system when they
apply to the unit being sold. But sometimes there will be other issues with minor items TV,
Radio, DVD players, tiles, carpets, interior lights, ect. These minor items most of time do not
have any issues or problems. And once these items leave our location they are sold AS-IS. So
please do all and any necessary inspections before leaving our location. We are not held liable
for any damages or issues found after the items leave our location. Please be ready to do you
own inspection or have a inspector do a inspection when you arrive to pick up. We do strive to
do our best and keep everyone happy with their items, and have done so for many years! Feel
Free to ask any necessary questions! Thank you! Winning buyer must contact us within 24
hours of auctions end, and make arrangements for payment and pick up of item at that time.
The remainder of payment is due within 7 days of listing end. If no contact is made within 24
hours we reserve the right to re-list the vehicle, or sell it otherwise. Make sure if financing that
your financial institution accepts the year and miles of this vehicle before bidding. Please
arrange financing prior to bidding. Buyer is responsible for pickup or shipping of item. We do
not offer crating services, but we will work with any shipping company you choose! Vehicles
listed are pre owned and may not come with keys, or other accessories. Please ask, we are
happy to verify anything you ask. We reserve the right to cancel bids for excessive negative
feedback. We reserve the right to end the listing if the vehicle is no longer available for sale.
While we at Nationwide Fleet make every reasonable attempt to verify data and information used
in this ad, all information should be independently verified prior to purchase. Please do not bid
on this auction unless you are serious about owning this vehicle. All non-paying high bidders
will be reported to eBay, and negative feedback will be posted. Please ask if you have a
question! Nationwide Fleet has described the above mentioned item to the best of our ability.
However, with all pre-owned items, the condition is subjective, so we recommend that the
potential buyer inspect, we try and describe all major damage noticeable, but may miss a minor
dent or scratch once in a while. All vehicles are sold in "AS IS" condition unless otherwise
specified, any and all statements made in our ads must verified by bids before date of purchase.
The majority of our items are repossions, and we try and represent them to the best of our
abilities, but again these are all USED items, and are not our personal items. They come into us
the way they are sold, and they are sold as-is. Our goal is to provide you with the best service
and the most comfortable buying experience on Ebay Motors. View our other auctions by
clicking, "See other items" at the top right side of the page. If you have any questions feel free
to give us a call: Office: Questions on Paperwork or Payment: Office: Olga: Or send a message
through Ebay. All our items can be viewed Monday through Friday, am to pm, except Holidays.
Thank you. Beautiful bike, waxed and cleaned more than ridden. Beautiful color, brand New
Harley Davison etched white walls. The stock valves were a known issue, fully redone at
brothers Harley in CT. Vintage and original new old stock tank tags. Newer Vance and Hines
dual exhaust, sounds amazing. New Bars, new single seat with detachable passenger seat and
back rest, original seat included. Lots of Authentic Harley Chrome. Brand new beautiful chrome
tank console. New grips, headlight and more.. Too much new chrome to list, see photos. Some
photos show prior to white wallsAn extremely well cared for bike that has never seen the rain,
always garaged, super clean. Mufflers - New Battery - One minor scratch under the rear tail lamp
see photo. Check their site for availability. Make a reasonable Offer or hit the "Buy it Now". This

bike has the larger cc motor and runs strong. It has 20, miles. There are 2 to 1 Bassani
performance pipes on the bike and it sounds great. Please call George at with any questions.
The bike is presently being financed thru Harley-Davidson Finance and the buy it now payment
can be made directly to any Harley Dealer. The bike is located in Northern NJ. Listing by Auction
Wed tell you its beautiful but Harley-Davidson has never been in the business of making
understatements. Besides, the Springer leading-link front suspension speaks for itself. Its the
perfect balance of engineering and style, as fully functional on the road as it is on the eyes. But
theres more to this story than the front fork. The low-rise handlebar and Badlander seat are
totally new. Check out the new Profile Laced wheel option shown here. You also get a classic
bobtail fender and enough chrome to keep you smiling for days on end. The grins only get
bigger with more time spent in the saddle. Which, of course, goes perfect with a front end unlike
any other. Please read eBay's User Agreement Charlie's Harley-Davidson reserves the right to,
Obtain and verify the registered information of all users who bid on this auction. Buyers
Inspection: Charlie's Harley-Davidson has done our best to disclose all information known
about this vehicle for auction. Charlie's Harley-Davidson welcomes a buyers inspection.
Manufacturers warranties may still apply. Extended warranty may be available, e-mail or phone
Rick at for details. Charlie's Harley-Davidson will help with shipping arrangements but will not
be responsible in any way for claims arising from shipping damage! All shipping arrangements
are provided by Charlie's Harley-Davidson as a courtesy. Any claims or other communication
regarding shipment of vehicles will be between you and the shipper, not with Charlie's
Harley-Davidson. Finalizing your Purchase: Charlie's Harley-Davidson will contact the
successful high bidder by e-mail after the auction closes. Successful high bidder MUST
communicate with Rick at Charlie's Harley-Davidson by e-mail or phone within 24 hours of the
auction ending to make arrangements to complete their transaction. Within 72 hours of bid
closing, Buyer must send balance of funds by bank wire transfer or cash in person, to Seller.
Auction, Inc. However, Auction Our secure online application form is easy to complete, all you
need are a few personal and employment details. Click here to get started. Email SellerEmail to
FriendComplete and submit the form below to send a message to our dedicated sales team.
Preferred Method:PhoneEmailMessage:Complete and submit the form below to send a link and
your message to a friend. Image Hosting and Counters by: Auction I'm the third owner of this
motorcycle. This motorcycle is in good running and looking condition. There are some minor
blemishes from the road. It has fairly new tires on it Metzlers Marathon s. Current mileage is 25,
Maintenance manual, owners manual, parts, and additional accessories. This helps us with
costs associated with title and bank paperwork and while it is a far cry from absorbing all the
costs, it helps us keep the costs of our motorcycles low. This fee goes to absorb the costs of oil
changes, service work, professional details and photography. The last fee is a state required
vehicle inventory tax. It is charged at a rate of. Buyers will also be responsible for all state and
local taxes and fees. Buyer must contact our office within 24 hours of auction close. The
balance must be received within 7 business days via wire transfer, cash, or check. All checks
are subject to 10 day hold. All bidders with 0 or negative feedback must contact us prior to
bidding. Otherwise, your bid may be canceled. If these terms are not adhered to, we reserve the
right to relist or otherwise sell the vehicle. Buyer PickupA representative from our dealership
can be available for pickup at area airports when necessary. Buyers must schedule pickup prior
to making travel arrangements. Transport American Motorcycle has close relationships with its
shippers. We can get your bike to you in a safe, timely, and cost effective manner. Air, sea, and
truck frieght are all at our disposal. Give us a call to discuss your shipping needs and your
budget. We are eager to get you up and riding! About Us Who is American Motorcycle?
American Motorcycle Trading Company was formed in We came from humble beginnings,
starting out in a 6, sq. We built our business on quality relationships with quality people. After
serving the DFW community for approximately seven years, we outgrew our facility. Our state of
the art, 27, sq. Look for the opening the winter of ! What makes American Motorcycle different?
We distinguish ourselves from other dealers in variety of ways. The single most important
reason is the quality of our motorcycles. Over the past 17 years, we have bought and sold
approximately 20, motorcycles. Such significant experience teaches you what to look for in a
quality motorcycle. We primarily obtain our motorcycles from dealers who take the motorcycles
as trade ins. Our dealer principal spent almost 30 years in the automotive industry and has
forged strong relationships with dealers nationwide. We also actively purchase motorcycles
from individuals just like you! All of our motorcycles go through a thorough inspection process.
The initial inspection is referred to as a pre-buy inspection or PBI. Before we decide to purchase
a motorcycle, our technicians evaluate the bike. This enables our buyer to select only the best
units available. On top of that we go through a pre-delivery inspection or PDI, which is a 32
point mechanical and electrical check to insure a safe, trouble free buying experience. We sell

most of our bikes to people we never meet! In order to maintain our reputation and build the
requisite trust that our customers so often place in us, we take great pride and care in our make
ready process. You can rest assured that when you buy from us, you buy a qua
subaru forester owners manual australia
2002 toyota corolla belt diagram
1995camaro
lity motorcycle. Please understand we are a traditional brick and mortar store. Therefore, all of
our motorcycles are for sale on our showroom floor. We sell lots of motorcycles and
consequently are able to offer you very competitive prices. That being said we can sell as many
as 25 motorcycles in one day! Every month we have at least one customer who hits the buy it
now while another walk in customer is signing the paperwork on that same bike. If you want a
bike. Hit the buy it now and immediately contact our store. You can then be confident that you
are the proud new owner of one of our units! Just a reminder, we are closed on Sundays and
Mondays. Thank you for viewing our listing. American Motorcycle Trading Company E. Day
Heights, OH. Rocky Ford, CO. Bayfield, CO. Winter Springs, FL. North Fork, CA. Morristown, TN.
Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Category - Engine Posted Over 1 Month. ZIP Code.
Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel.

